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Mi' A visit to. Philadelphia, 'last
week, convinced us that tile aboli-
lionists will again run Old Abe for
the Presidency, ifthey condescend at
all to hold an ,election ; and that the
peoples' .and soldiers' candidate in op-
position tohimwillbe Gen. McClellan.
The enthusiasin for him among all
class* save the, fanatics, office hold-
ers and contractors, is most intense
and has no competition. .

The stories for some time past
;afloat that Kansas prisoners taken by
the 'rebels •had been put to death, &c.,
are officially contradicted by Lin-

thing to the effect that our dead and
wounded soldiers on the battle field
have been treated barbarously.

Ing#,.. A regiment of negro -soldiers
some time since mutinied at FOrt
Sackion, drove ‘cdr The white guard
and•heldpossesisien ofthe place for 24
hours' committing great excesses in
the way and destruction.
of property by fire mad otherwise.—
The muse of the mutiny has been as-
certained to have been as follows :
A squad'of negroes had been outside
the lines and when returning being
asked by the Colonel by whom per-
mission had been given told him a lie,
when he seized a whip and gave some
of them a few cuts with it. This
causedthe mutiny.. Forney's Press,
in reference to this says the provo-
cation for mutiny was immense !"
Indeed-I

I- Governor Curtin was to have
been re-inaugurated to-day, (Tues-
,day,) and we suppose the show came
off as announced.

Mir THE SLAVE TRADE.--It is said
that for months past one of the ordi-
tnary methods of procuring enlist-
ments in New York, and other parts
-of the east has been by the adminis-
tration of norcotie poisons, false rep-
resentations and threats of physical
;violence.

Becretai7 'Seward had a whole car
consecrated to him and a lady, when
leleft Washington, the other day.—
it went through the whole distance
to New 'York.
-ier Chase iiavils in the same way.
It is 'proper that they should 'travel
alone, as the people might become
contaminated if they were to travel
in the same car withour rulers. But
seriously what is becoming of our
plainRepublican principles and man-
ners about which there used to be so
much ado ? It is true, these Aboli-
tion times bring on the new. The
Lords shall not herd with the com-
mon.

fiti.ir Hardly a day passes but somenew fraud is -developed on the part
of thepowers-that=be. .Stealings and
plunderings are the orders ofthe day;
and to, such an extent that it makes
the heart sick to note them.

Kr Fred. Douglass made a speech
last week, in the Cooper. Institute,
New York, before a large crowd of
•abolitionists and Lincolnites. The
following sentiment was most vocif-
erously cheered:

"This is an Abolition war and mustbe acknoWledged to be such. There
must be no peace until every blackman was free and allowed all the civ-
il and political rights of the whites.—
He must vote and be voted for.—
There must be unity, equality and
fraternity throughout the nation."

~. The highest prise that flour
per barrel eonimanded in this county
:since 1785 was in the month of March
1796, When it sold for 815 per barrel ;
the loWest in the same mouth, 1821,
when 2000 barrels were sold for $3,62
per barrel.
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DREADFUL 00OURRENOE.-00 Sat-
urday of week before last, as sereral
men were cleaning out two boilers at
the coal works of the Ravine coal
vompany, in Pittutonomme one turn-
,ad on the steam and hot water from
the other boilers scalding the men so
that the flesh dropped from their
bones. Your have since,died•

,Hops FROZEN.—AboutIO,OOO hogs'
ileetined for St.Louis, were frozen to

.on the down trains of , the
Nerilhilrissoitri railroad in the tern
ble snow stovzn Of 'Thursday- nigfitt!

THE :SENATE,
It is laughable•to observe -We

disguised anger of the abolitionists
on account =of them beingfoiled in
their ravenous hunger-after the few
offices in• The Pennsylvania Senate.—
Their attempts to push the failure to
organize `upon the Democrats pass
for what,they are worth, when it is
considered that the parties stand 16
to 16, and that the Democrats have
!publicly offered to give and take
half, while the abolitionists have done
nothing but abuse • the Democrats
which, if it has any effect only tends
to make them more firm in their po-
sition. The sympathetic plei of the
abolitionists that one- of their num-
ber, which would give them a major-
ity, is a prisoner in the hands of the
rebels, is of no account whatever.—
In the first place Major White never
was a Senator legally, and is not
now. If he were to appear in the
Senate Chamber to day he could not
constitutionally take a seat. The
Constitution ofPennsylvania, as well
as ofthe United States, expressly de-

in the U. S. service when he was
elected to the Senate, and he holds it
yet. In the second place hilfriends
have frequently declared ttat they
hold his resignation as Senator. If
so why do they not produce it, and
have his successor elected, at Once?
Why have they not done'so long ago ?

We trust that the democrats will
hold 13,11 to their rights, asking noth-
ing but what belongs to them legally
and fairly, and yielding not one iota
to the unreasonable demands and ar-
rogant assumptions of the opposi-
tion, even if they must sit there "till
doomsday." Moreover; the country
is not suffering for the want of leg-
islation, but rather from too much of
it, and hence we can get along very
well for one season without the wis-
dom congregated annuallyat I.larris-
butz.

COL. FREDERICK E. EMBICK,
Dismissed the service of the Uni-

ted States on the 14th day of Sep-
tember last, by sentence of a General
Court Martial, of which Brigadier
General Henry Prince, commanding
2nd Division 3rd Army Corps, Army
of the Potomac, was President, for
having addressed a contemptuous
communication to Brigadier General
Wm. L. Elliott, commanding 3rd Di-
vision same Corps, has been re-com-
missioned Colonel of the 106th Regi-
;pent of Infantry, N. Y. V, by Gov-
ernor Seymour, the President of the
United States having previously re-
moved the disability under which he
was resting by reason of his dismis-
sal, upon the recommendation of Col-
onel Holt, Judge Advocate General
of the Army. This is but a simple
act of justice to one of the most gal-
lant and accomplished officers in the
United States Army—one who has
spent the "dearest action" of his head
.and arms in the tented field for the
past three years, and who had risen.
from a private in the ranks to be the
commanding officer of his Brigade.—
The country can ill-afford to be de-

_

prived of the services of so tried and
trusty a soldier. The many friends
of CoL. Minim, here and elsewhere,
will be rejoiced to learn that by the
clemency of the President, he has
again re-entered a service he loves,
and from which he was separated by
the vote of a Court, composed offour
brigadier-generals and two Colonels.—
Comment is unnecessary.

Far the AduerHaler
THE DRAFT-HOW TO AVOID IT,

Let the Commissioners of the Coun-
ty offer a bounty sufficiently high to
induce the 93d Regiment, now in the
service to re-enliet4ay 8300. The
regiment now numbers about 490 ef-
fective men. If they accept the boun-
ty, about $120,000 will be required to
pay them. A tax of per cent. on
the assessed valuation of the county
for taxation, say $9,000,000, will be
required. One-fourth of one per ct.,
per annum will pay off principal and
interest of this debt at the expiration
of the seventh year and leave a hand •
some amount for the erection of a
monument in our public square to the
memory of thebrave who have fallen
in the service of their country, and a
sufficient sum fora gratuity to their
widows and orphans, or a medal for
the meritorious survivors. This esti•
mate supposes that at the end of each
year the tax thus levied and collected
shall be applied 'to the payment ,of
interest and redaction of 'the principal
and no collection fee on the same shall
bo allowed. It will not add tn the
labor of the tax collector to receive
this amount-in addition-to the other
taxes which -be collects at the same
time. Every man in the county is
largely interested in this matter; and
the people should speak out and in-
sist that they be protected when it is
in the power of their own officers to
do so. Having the opportunity of
keeping tried"menin the field, let
them do so without hesitation, and
not subject •us to be dragged from our
homes by the conscription act, or the
inconvenience of raising the commu-
tation money. Each one will willing.ly bear his share of the burden, by
the adoption of the above measure,
but it the commissioners are derelict
in tlwir duty now, they will be held
to answer thb just complaints of an
iieccesed people. • ... .

d'AX PAYER'

DEMOCRATIC STATE _CENTRAL COM-
EMI

PUILADEIPTiIIid an. 13,1864.--The
Committee met pursuant to the cull
of the chairman. Hon. C J. Biddle
in the chair. A committee from
Chester county was admitted to con-
fer with the Slate Central Commit-
tee. .

On motion of Col. T. B. Searight,
of Fayette county, a committee on
resolutions was appointedto report
to an adjourned meeting. Messrs.
Bigler, Cass, Sanderson, Packer end
Evans, were appointed on this eoin•
mittee, to which, on motion, Hon.
C. J. Bidd4e, Chairman, was added.

On motion, Thursday, the twenty-
foureh day of March next, at 12 M.,
was fixed for the ineeting of the State
Convention, at Philadelphia. The
Committee after the transaction of
further business, adjourned to meet
on Thursday, Jana14th, at 12 M.

TlitiltBDAY. Jan. 14.—The Commit,
tee met. The Sub-Committee on
Resolutions- reported the following

Resolved, That notwithstanding the apparent
reedit of the late election in this State, themon-
sequence, as we baler's, ofan unfair use of the
military power and the practice of gross 'frauds
en the ballot by our opponents, we are still firm
iit the belidfof the ultimee triumph of Demo.
erotic principles and policy, and that their as-
cendency is the surest means of redeeming our

- ,--erat f the
State, to unite themselves together to more per-
feet and complete organ !tattoo, as the beet
means to re establish the parity of the
maintain' personal sad public liberty, and to
provide for a float effort, at the next election, to
displace the menmow in a:uthority at 'Washing-
ton, whet*policy and measures have proved so
prejudic'ilti Übe cause of the Union, subversive
of the rights of the citizens and oppressive to the
people.

Resolved, That we deplore 'theenunciation of
the schemes and purposes embodied in the late
Proclamation of the President, appended to his
Message, the inevitable effect of which must be
to prolong and extend the bloody strife now
raging among the people of the United States.;
and to furnish an additional veri &cation of the
worst apprehensions entertained as to the put,
pose ofhis administration, to wit: the intention
to subetdinate the cause of the Union to the
cause ofAbolition.

Resolved, That no State can withdraw frotn
the Union by its own action.; and that the as•
!emotion of Mr. Lincoln, as indicated in his
late message and proelamation, that the revolted
States arenow out ofthe Union and are no long.
or States, and that they can be reconstructed as
States and readmitted into the Union hy a mere
fractional vote of one-tenth of their people cast
within the li:nits of each, is a proposition at
once revolutionary and preposterous, manifest-
ing an astounding inclination on his part to act
in utter disregard of the Constitution and the
elementary principles of our republican form of
government, and at the same time foreshadow-
ing a scheme through which stupendous frauds
may be practiced -upon the ballot at the nex,t,
election, and a still more stupendous frond upon
sovereign States that have furnished without
limit of their blood and treasure to put down
rebels and rebellious States, by admitting .into
the Electoral College men who would have no le-
gal or constitutional right to seats in that body;
the consummation of 'which scheme would be so
gross an outrage upon the rights ofirthe people
and the States, as might fully warrant resistance
on their part, by alt the means which Gad and
nature have placed within their reach. .

Resolved, That it is our deliberate judgement,
that the enunciation of a wise and judicious po-
litical policy, at this time, on the part of the Ad-
ministration at Washington, to the effect that,
any State heretofore in revolt, within which re
sistance to the authority of the Government
shall cease, should be allowed, through the vote
of a majority ofits electors, to resume its former
status and functions in the Un ion, would
Promptly draw to the cause of the Union thou-
sands, if not hundreds of thousands, of citizens
of the revolted States, thereby hastening the
restoration of peace and union among the States,
and saving the lives ofthousands of our fellow
citizens now in the field.

Resolved, That the Democratic party will con-
tinue their efforts tomiphold the Constitution of
the United States, and to re establish its supre•
many bah at the North and at the South:; so
neither the revolutionary Embalms of the Abell
tionists nor of the Secessionists shall avail
against it.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

0.11 motion of the ion. George San •

derson, of Lancaster Co., it was unan-
imously

Resolved, That the thanks of this Committee
be tendered to the lion. ORACLES J. Biroot,e for
the able and efficient manner in which he has
discharged the duties of Chairman- of the Com-
mittee,

The Committee then-adjourned.
CHARLES J. BIDDLE, Chairman

ROBERT J. HEMPHILL, See'y;

iver the Advertiser
EDITOR OF ADVERTISER :The apa-

thy of our people at this time, to a
matter of. BO much moment to them
as the present impending draft, is
not to be comprehended or. explain.
ed ; the protection of self, (if no high-
er inducement) ought to arouse in-
terest enough among us to act
promptly and efficiently to prevent
ourselves from being drafted—and. in
such ease shoulder the musket or
pay our commutation, which will
not remain at s3oo,.,frone the present
indications of the action of Congress.
We have it in our own hands now to,
fill up the quota for our county.—
The 93rd, whose courage has been
tested on many fields, when Death
stalked grimly, in all his naked hor-
rors, and whose bravery has crowned
them with renown that will never
die,—this Regiment of which as a
County we may will be proud, tried
and tested and effective, has given
assurances "that :they would re-enlist
if properly cared for by its own Cou n•
ty. Leaving out of view altogether
any motives of patriotism, or any
feelings of county pride to be grati.
fled by our having a District Regi-
ment in the field, but looking straight
at the selfish view, let me ask, is it
not important to take suchmeasures
at once that will secure the enlist-
ment as veterans of the 93rd. At.
the Clounty•meeting held at the Court,
Houseo .on Saturday, resolutions were
adopted, appointing a committee to
urge upon the Commissioners the of-
fering of a bounty of 8300, to veter•
and and 8200 to new recruits. It
was stated at the meeting that with
this sum offered it was believed that
the 93rd would reenlist from this
County, and the Regiment number
ing about 400 men would just fill our
quota on the Draft ordered. How to
pay this Bounty is the next question.
By.taxation as all public debts are
paid. We ask all interested, and
each ought to be willing to bear his
share of the burden. And when we
see that Stewart's raid, lasting only
2 days In 1862 caused 8125.000.00
damages in the County of Franklin
alone, as the Report of the Apprais-
ers shows, bad we not better volun.
tartly agree to pay our small propor-
tion in the shape of tax, possi-
bly, by not furnishing men at.this inn.
',portant period of the war subject oar-
sielvekto ,an, itraoluntary conscriptiOn.

as we very;nearlyere obliged to do
last Fail. :indeed :. me of our neigh.
hors we'all know wee at considerable
expense on 'accotut of :this raid.—
Again, is it not it gr t deal better for
each one of us to elp to puy'the
Bounty proportion ly, just as.they, I
do in Fire Insur nee Companies,
than for you or I tube called upon to
pay over $3OO, rid, an easy matter 1
for either of 445. Bit suppose we are
insured, we can pi• our proportion
as well as the best.i Now let vs insure,
and let our publics iffieers, the, Com 7
missioners whose bisines9 it is to at•
tend to the interest 3 of the County,
see to'lt that weare insured; insuredin
time, and insured foi dn amountSugi, I
dent to save us frowi loss. If we suf.
ter loss in this easel now, wo look to

them and before lthe people: they
must account fo 'their neglect of
duty: J.

Dar In New York, some two weeks
since, several 'loyal' merchants were
discovered in loading one of the
Cromwell steamer - with powder,
caps, and. other nuiterial of war, for.
trite rebels. The goods were cdoneab
edin the midst of flour, potatoes and
other provisions. These merchants
had been so mminently loyal, and so
fierce in :their denunciation of 'cop-
Peisn4.-gvilitet--rtracWiLy. :

al in this.: W eticver you hear a
man brawling Ml6* 'copperheads'
and 'home traitors,' keep a •sharp
lookout after hire. 4,.e is either a-
bout,defratding tte government, or
giving some substantial -'aid and com•
fort' to the rebels...-,lt is the cry of
'stop thief,' raised by the thief him

At a .meeting oi the' National
Democratic Committee, hcj in New
York, January 12,1864, it was unani-
mously voted that the next NationalDemocratic Convention, for the put-
pose of nominating candidates for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency
of the United States be held at Chica-
go. Illinois, on Monday, July 4, 1864.

By a' vote of the Committee, at a
meeting held SepteMber 7, 1863, the
number of delegates for each State
was fixed at double the number of its
electorial vote.

INVESTIGATION STIFLED.—In the
House at WaShington, on the 11th,
Mr. Fernando Wood offered a pream-
ble and resolutions setting forth that
there had ..been accusations made
against the official integrity of Major
General B. .Butler ; and that recent,
disclosures show that-in the Custom
Houses of New York and other
brunches of the Treasury Department
the revenue has been defrauded, and
treasonable aid given to disnnionists;
and calling for a committee of nine
to investigate these alleged .corrup-
tions. On Mr. Thad. 'Stevens' motion,
the resolutions were laid on the thble
--yeas IT, nays 63.. We had nothing.
but Congressional investigations dur-
ing the latter half of Mr. Buchanan's
administration; but now, any move-
ment to the same end, .is unceremoni-
ously voted down. The "loyal" sup•
porters of .the. Government . won't
consent to exposetll iOtgoaritic frauds
of their own party friends.

Pn VALLANDIGIIAMr
known that the family of Mr. ‘Va
digham are not in prosperous circom-
standee, and the ladies of Ohio :have,
with praiseworthy liberality, project-
ed a fund for their maintenance dur-
ing, the absence of Mr. V. in exile.
It is proposed that every Democratic
lady in the State.contribute ten cents
to the fund. Mr. Medary of the Cri-
sis', has consented to act as treasurer
and it is not doubted that a sufficient
sum can be raised to place Mrs. V.
and her family beyond the reach of
want until her husband is released.

SEW' The Star of fashion in Chicago
is a Canadian half breed She is said
to be surpassingly beautiful, and is
the petted and-idolized %vile of a rich
man, who took her when a little
child from her mothAr's lodge, had
her educated in a convent, and for a
time set all Chicago wild with his
lovely foreign bride.

D.Emmin handling
greenbacks look out for demand
notes. A leading business house in
Lafayette, lad., has taken over
8500 of them as ordinary legal ten-
der, in the course of trade, within a
few months. The derniind notes are,
worth the same rateofpremium as
Gold. •

NEW TEST OF LOYALTY.—SmaII-pox
is all the rage at Washington since
the President has had it. It rages
in the hovels and among the "upper
twenties" of Shoddoni, and the
streets swarm with freshly pitted
contrabands. It is said that small.
pox, or at least variolliid, has become
the test or

A hypocritical scound,rel in Athens
inscribed over his door-I"Let nothing
evil enter here," Diogones wrote un-
der it, "How does the owner get in ?'

1119... The reclamation , claimed by
the French Government from the U-
nited States for damages sustained by
French citizens during the war, main-
ly during Butler's mismanagement at
New Orleans, amounts to the modest
sum of sixty-six millions of dollars!

ser The President offers the assis-
tance of the army of the United
States to enable one-tenth of the vo•
tern of any rebellious State to govern
the other nine-tenths.

A FINANCIAL Walt.—The war be
tween the State and National banks
is gradually ripening. The Ameri•
can Exchange Bank, of. New York,
has opened the ball and instructed
its tellers to refuse the circulating
notes of the First Natioaal Bank of
Washington, which have made their
appearance in small amounts.

The question of removing the
seat of Government is undor discus.
sion among the members of Con-
gress.

A few days ago at Chicago, a ne.
gro enlisted in the army, squandered
,his bounty, and bung:bbnifolf.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Real . Estate
AND

Personal Property•
wILL be sold at public sale on the premises

MICHAEL 510YER dee'd.. near Eby's Timer
in Cornwall township.Lebanon county, Pa., on '

SATURDAY, January 80, 1864,
the following real estate, late of Mumszt, Mona, do.
deceased., about %of au ACHE of LAND, adjoining
property of John Bowman and Wm. Ftnitb, baring

theteon erected 2 HOUSES., (one a frame and

11.the other Log.) a never fai ling well ofaxes
lent Water, with pump, and other necessary
outbuildings.

ALSO,The I Poising Personal property, viz :—I Ton Coal
lied Bedstead, 2 Iron Kettles. 1 het Gun. pis-
toi, utaddock, chest, bureau. chairs,wheelbar-row, rlock, Stove-and Pipe, and other articles r
too numerous to mention:

tale to commence at I O'clock. P M., 'When terms
will bo made known by lINIf EY WITMER, j.s.,

Adm in istrator.
G. B.llnrex, Auctioneer. • Van. O. 1864.

PUBLIC SALE
OP

Personal Property.
wILL be sold at public sale at the late residence

of ABRAHAM. Ultlß, deed. in South Lebanon
township, about 4 milon from Lebanon and 2 wiled
from Cornwall Furnaces, on_

THURSDAY, February 18,1564,
and

TUESDAY, March 22, 1864,
the following Stock, Farming Implements and House-
hold Property, viz

5 gond Working 110R-
SES, 7 MILCU. COWS, 8

1V54._ bend ofYoung CATTLE', 7 "11l
SUPIE P. 2 Hogs, 3 Grain Cradles. , Scythes, Grind-
stone, Quarrying Tools, Log and filth Chains, Wood
Ladders, Jaekscrew , Pails, Planks, double and single
Trees, ploughs, harrows, 1 ofBrunner's Reaper and
Mower, (good as new,) 2 sleighs. grain drill, thrashing
Machine ain Horse Power, 2 WAGONS, (1 a broad
wheeled,) ropes, forks, horse rakes, corn plow, 3 shirr-
el barrows, &c., &c. Also, 3 Beds end Bedsteads, Ap-
ple Butter, Benches, Chopper Machine, Stutter, Fat
Press, cabbage Cutter, large Wool Wheel, Weaver Ma-
terials. large EIGHT DAY CLOCK.Books, (including
Fox's Martyrs,) barrels, clock, cooking Stove, 2 steel-
yards, angers, broad axe, post axe, taws, 25 yards
CARPET, scalding Trough, tables, bell, cider Press and
apple Mill, grain Bags, splitting tools, horse gearing,
wheelbarrows, ladders. buckets, cow chains, hay lad-
ders . land roller, boards, two•lldrso Wagon, STRAW
and HAY, straw bench, forks, rake's, bagwheeler,
posts, corn Sheller, wagon bed, smoked Meat, and
merry other articles too numerous to mention,

. All articles not sold on the first limy will be sold
on the second.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, IL, when terms will
be made known by

SAMUEL GEM,
E. Lebanon, Jan. 0, 1864. Administrator.

PUBLIC SALE
OF •

ersonal Property
WILL be sold at public Sale, at the residence of

the subscriber, in South Annville township,
Lebanon county. about 2 miles from AM/Ville. askIPRIDAY, February 19, 1804

AND
THURSDAY, March 17, 1864,

the following STOCK. FARMINO IMPLEMENTSAND
HOUSEHOLD PROPERTY, viz :

ti head of Horses, 10 Mitch
Cows, 4 Heifers with Calf, 3
Durham Bulls. 10 bead of

4., young Cattle, 12 bead of Sheep,
2 breeding Sows, 10 Shoats, 2 broad-wheeled Wagons,
1 Spring Wagon, 5 ploughs, 4 harrows, 2 shovel har-
rows, 1 Thrashing Machine, 1 Beeper, 2 cutting boxes,
1 windmill, 1 carriage, 1 trotting buggy, good as
new, 2 patent hay ladders,&e. &cASO

La variety of ovary kind of HOUSEHOLD andA
KITCHEN Furniture, and a large variety of othr

or articles for farming and housekeeping, too numer-
ous to mention.

All the articles not said at the first day of sale will
be sold on tbe second.

Sale to commenceat 10 o'clook,- ofsaid days,
when terms will be madeknown by

JOHN DIETZ.
S. Annv Illetp., Dec. 30,1863.

PRIVATE' SALE
UP

- BOROUGH PROPERTY.
subscriber offersfor sale the Lot of Ground on

11, Marketstreet, Lebanon. 34 square south of Uhl,wentaide, 33 feet front by 199 deep, formerly occupied
by George Hes& sr, The improvements are a

Irct;al eeryw oeather boarded DWELLINGiii end ther improvement& ForfurtherI F information,and terms, apply to
GEORGE S. GASSER

• Lebanon,. Sept, 9,1893.

For Sale or Exchange.
HE undersigiiedvrill sell, or exchange for a SMALLFARA!, his desirable House and lot of Ground, in

East street, East Lebanon. The House is a
new two-story BRICK with Kitchen attached,M all well built and well arranged with all fleece-eary conveniences. Also Cistern,Bath House,Brooke House, all kinds of Fruit Trees, tic., on the

Premises. This property if not sold, will be exchangedse above. Good and indisputable title given. For inr•ther information apply to
• JAMES N. ROGERS, Tinsmith.Lebanon, July 18,1883.

Housekeepet Intanted.Amiddle aged woman, without emelt children, is
wanted as a housekeeper by,the undersigned atCftnwall, Apply inunediately.•

Cornwall,J4p. 6;:1$04, BIRD, SHAY

Out.Lots at Filtrate Sale;

W 8
ILL be sold at Private ACRES Bale

EOF LAND,
situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the land or Widow Fulmer,

onthe North, Win. Atkins and John Krauseon theEast.
Thereis one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded
erected on.the land, and a good WELL m the garileu.—
The lend has tine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice borne for a smell fatally.

It is free from Ground Bent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RITMO:R.

N. B.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, hal.
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, MO.

TEACHERS'

iNsTITuTE.
THiEn ttebanonCounty Teachers' Institute will meet

e

Court House,
on

THURSDAY, January 21, 1864,

at 10 o'clock, A. 31., and continue in session

THREE DAYS.
TheExerciees will consist of

Class
Lectures,

Essays and
Discussions.

D. Dougherty, Esq.,
will deliveran

ORATION
before the-public on

Thursday Evening.
The following question will likewise come up for

discussion :—Which is the more usefulmember of the
Community,

THE TEACHER OR THE PREACHER ?

Rev. J. W. Jackson,
OF HARRISBURG,

will deliver an Orationon

FRIDAY IVIGIIT.
Subject—" The EnglishLangunge, its of bin, itsprogress and its destiny." On both evenings thdCrit

ice appointed by the Institute ill read their reports.

Prof. Coburn,
State Superintendent,

imbarckr. 3E33pcscilmei,
of the Normal Behool,

Prof Potter/
of Philad'a., and

STJPT. INGRAM, '
w ill likewise deliver lectures before the Institute

VOOF L
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

during the day and evening, by a class under Proles
ear ISIORIt..t.

EXCURSION TICKETS,
g Pd for

will boiTHREE DAYS,
SSAIGA tO
TM:ACH3OR

10T]

DIRECTORS
at all points along the Railroad from Missemer's Sta
lion to flummelstown.

Reduced Rates
at all the 'Hotels. Ladiee will be entertained in prh
vote tams illee.

Every effort will be mode to tender the corning- ,re-
stitnte more plcaiatitt and profitable, thanany yet bete
in this Calmly,and it is sincerely hoped that net a
Teacher in the County will 'tee FO indifferent as nett to
eve° ml to the call. Teachers do not stop to aek .the
duestion„ will or con I got cane doe Wed all, and
let there be a turnout worthy of therause.

/44y. The friends °federation ate invited to attehd.
233, order of

HENRY HOUCK,
Co., Sup't.

Lebanon, Jan6, 1834 —3t

.TIIE NEW BAKERY,
/NIB undersigned would respectfully inform the citi•

zone ofLebanon, that he has commenced the BAKE-
INO BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at hie stand, on
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly opposite the Ruck
Hotel, and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES. &c., &e. Flour received from customers And
returned to them in bread at short notice.

CO.N.FECTIONERIES -
of all kinds, fresh and of the best quality, constantly
on hand. and furnished at the lowest prices.

Tb • public is invited to give me a trial.
Leb non, Nov. 9, 1969. F. H. BRUN.

JOHN DILLER
HAS just received at his Grocery Store, Cumber

land St., one door west of 31mitet. a lot of Fresh
Fruit in Cans, including reviles, Gages, Green Corn,
Tomatoes, Jell ion.

Pickles.
Picealelli, Cauliflower, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce

Cheese.
English, Limberger, Sap•Sage.

Fish.
Sardines, Saltnon, 'Mackerel, herring, Codfish

Fruit.
Raisin:. , Currents,Prunes, Dried Apple: and Peacties,

Cranberries, . Apples, Hominy, Tapioca,

lti, Barley, Peas, Sec,
A at of wheat Meal. Also 50 barrels of New. ,

York App e
le_ Highest price given in CASEIfor Eggs, Butter,Dried Apples and Peaches, Deane, he.

Pub] ic patronage isrolicited.
JOUN DILLED.

Lebanou, Dee. 23, 1363

THE GREAT
AMERICAFkr

TEA COMPANY ,
5 I VESTRY STREET, NEW YORK;

Since its organization, ha; created a new era in thehistory of
Wholesale Teas in this. ountry.They have harceineed their selections of TEAS, andare seSing there at not over

TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound
above Cost,

Never deviating from the ONE PRICE asked.
Another peculiarity of the Company is that their

TEA TASTER not only devotes his time to the selktion
of their TEAS as to quality, value, and particular
styles for particular localities ofcountry, but he helps
thu TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous stock
TEAS as arc best adapted to his particular wants, and
not only this. but pointsout to him the beet bargains.
it is easy to see the incalculable advantage a TEA

BUYER' has in this establishment over all others.
Ifhe is no judge of TU. or the Kamm. ,if hie time

is valuable, be hasall the benefits ofa well organiced
system of doing business. of 1111 immense capital, of the
judgment ofa professional TEA TAW= and the knowl-
edge of auperloranleamect.

This enables all TEA buyers—no matter if they are
thousands ofmiles from this market—to purchase on
as good terms here as the New York merchants.

Parties can order TEAS and will be served by us as
well as though they came themselves, being sure to
get original packages. true weights and ; and the
TEAS are WARRANTED ESrepresented. .

We issue a Mee List of the Company's Teas, which
will be sent toall whoorder it; comprising

Byson
Young Dyson

Imperial,
Gunpowder,

Twankay and Skin.
- OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE &

HYSON PEKOE,
ar.v...„. Pea, of every daseription, colored
and unco/ored.

This list has each kind of Tea divided into FOUR
CUOMO, namely : CARGO , high CARGO, FINE, FIN-EST, that every one may understand from description
and the prices annexed that the Company are deter-mined to undersell the whole Tea trade.,We guarantee to 8511 ALL our Tess at not overTWO CENTS (.402. Cents) per poundabove cost,be.having this to he atttaetive to the many who haveheretofore been paying Enormous Profits.GMEAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,importers and JobbersNo. 61 Teissey Street, IfewYork.

'

EXPOSITION
OF THE

Manufacture of Liquors!

THE LIQUOR DEALERS' COMPANION.
only reliable Work ever published in America.

I Will tell bow all Liquors are adulterated and im-
itated. Also bow three barrels of Whisky sre made
from 90 gallons of spirits. Sent on receipt of $5,00.

Address. N. N. BROWN,
• Worrielsdorf, Berke Co., Fe.

"Jan.
•

-

Adm inistraitors, Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given -that Letters ofAdministra-

tionon the estate of MICHAEL MOYER, deed.,
late of Cornwall township, Lebanon county, Pa., have
been granted to the undersigned. residing in the town-
ship, county and State aforesaid-. All persons indebt-
ed to mid estate will please melee payment and those

having claim s will present them without delay.
LIENKY WIT'MER, J. s.,

Administrator.Cornwall, Jan. 6, 1864

NOTICE-PEll LAD'A. AND
6:TREADINGRAIL ROAD" COMPANY_

READING, Nov. 28th 1863,
The public le respectfully informed thetas and al; .

ter MONDAY, DLCEIMIT. 14th, all Passengers who do
not purchase their tickets before entering the Cars,
willbe charged 25 cents extra on each ticket purchas-
ed on the train. for which they will obtain from the
Conductor a Check Receipt. This Receipt will be re-
deemed, and..25 cents paid therefor. in cash, upon its.
presentation-at soy Ticket Oklee of the Company. '-

G. A. NICUOLS,
• General Sup't.

December 9,1863.-2m.

Philadelphia and Reading R. R.
ffi_rt:33=EE ,a2 S',

Lebanon Valley. Branch.
ti and after DECEMBER 28th, 1863, an /WHOM.-

MODATION I'ASSEN(RR TRAM -will be run

between Rending and Harrisburg in addition to the
other Passenger Trainsnow running on the Lebanon
Valley Railroad.

• • , at 7 lb A. 11.. .assia% 'Lebanon at'
Leaving Harrisburg at 6 P. M., passing Lebanon at"

6 15,and arriving at Reading at 7 35 P.M.
Stoppingat all Passenger Stations.
The Fast Mail Train, leaving Reading at 11 07 A.

31., will stop only at Womelsdorf, Myeritown, Labs
non, Annville, Palmyra and nmaroclstown.

All passengers will procure their :Tickets befOre'sm;
tering the Trains. An extra charge is made on all'
Fares paid in the Cars. . G. A. PIIGOLLS,

Reading. Pa., Dee 16,'63—St. Gen'l Supt. _

"I'llil 'll-IK7ICT
C ABINET WAREBOONIS,South-east corner of Market Square,NORTH LEBANON BOROtaH-
-lilE subscriber respectfully informs the publicthat he has now on hand, at his Ware-rooms,-.,.....catermsos - . a splendid assortment of good.
_,.. -,-..

----

- and substantial Furniture—-. ....... ..

-
___-_-. -..........e-e-_.. Parlor, Cottage and Chamber

10
;::•---,-.11.------_-_- -..1.---, —consisting of Sofas. 'Fatale.Nsawa i -I- 1 Tates. Lounges, _What-nobie_r„4-,M

. 1 Parlor, Centre, Pier:, Carda• 7 -a --,.- -ID and Common Tables, Dressing_,.._ee •._,-..,„„ye.......-e,,,a... and Common Bureaus ,etc.i.
', -t CHAIRS, SETTEEd, Cane
i Seated, • Common and Rock-ing, &e. Cane Seated Chairs and Old Furniture re-paired at short notice andat moderate prices.itiff- COFFINS made and Funerals attend'd at theshortest notice. HENRY A. ALLWEIN.North Lebanen borough, :Fan. 6,186d.

o_,/7, MANHOOD;
inn tom: lIOW LOST! TIOW RESTORED!

Tait Published, ina Seated Envelope. Price Sip Cents,.
A. Lecture on the NatureTreatment and RadicalCureof Spermatorrhcea or SeminalWeakness, Invol
untary Emissions, SexualDebility, and impedimentatoMarriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epl.lepsy and Fits: Mental andPhysical Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c.—By ROST. J. CULVER-WELL . M. D

.. Authorofthe Green Boole, &c.
The world renowned author, in this admirable. Ismtare, clearly proves from his own -experience that theawfulconsequences of Seltabuse may be effectually

removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, hoagies, instruments. rings orcordial. pointing out a mode of cure at once certainand effectual, by which every sufferer. no matter whathis condition may he, may cure himself cheaply, pri.vately, and radically. This lecture will prove a boonto thousands and thousands.

Sent underseal, in a plain envelope, toany address,on the receipt ofsix cents, or two postage.statups, byaddressing.
CIEAK:'I. a KLINE. •

127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, 4556October 21,1803,-Iy.

Blanket Shawls,
CILOTIL WOOLEN CLOTITIND of ak colors, dyedJetBlack orBlue Sleek, pressed, the color vrarrautsdand goods turned out equal to new, by

LYON LEMBEDGER,
East Ileaover.,.41%e- Articles tobe dyed canbe leftat Joe. L. Lembo.-ger'sDrng Store whereall orders for the above will beeattended to. {March 11,

READING RAIL ROAM
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

•Wer
, ...t-1- i_i

~

f

GR NI T TRUNK LINE FROM TUE -NORTH ANDNorth-Went for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,READING, PHITSYILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,EASTON, &c., Sec.
Trains leave Harrisburg forPhiladelphia, New-York.Reading, Pottsville, and all intermediate Stations, stSA. N., and 2.00 P. 11l passing Lebanon 9.13 A. N, and3.08 P. N.
New Yxpress leaves Ilarrieburg at 6.30 A. 51.„ pansmLebanon at 7.30 A. M., arrivinz at New York at"`"the same morning.
Fares from Harrisburg: To New-Yorkss 15; to Phil-adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.Returning. leave New-York at 6 A. M., 12 Noon, and7 P. 51., (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave, Philadel-phia at 8.15 A. St.,and 3.33 P. M., passing Lelanon at12.17 noon, 7.17 P. M. and Express at 1.05 A. M.Sleeping cars in the New York Express Trains,through to andfrom Pittsburgh without change.Passengers by theGatawisaa Railroad leaveTamagnaat 8.50 A. M., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, NanYork, and all Way. Points.
Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. 51., and 2.30 P_ M"for Philadelphia, Barilsburg and New York.An Accommodation Paasenger train leaves Readingat 6.00 A. 31 ,and returns fromPhiladelphia at5 00 P.

M.
sir All the aboyetrains run daily, Sundays excepted.A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. andPhiladelphia at 3.10 P,Id.•Commutation Tickets-, with 26 Coupons atcent. between any points desired. • ,
Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, ,betwnett all

pointsat $4636--forFamilies and Business Firms.Seasonand School Tickets, at reduced rates to spdfrom all points.
So pounds Baggage -allot :fed each passeng.er. -Paesengers are requested to purr,butie their betgbefore entering tbemrs, as higher Terse ere ,

.ifpaEarn.

Jim General Staperintega- t.

The widow nf.Stephen A. Douglas
is engaged as a ?Jerk in the Treasury
Department at Washington.

It is stated that Morrissey will win -be-
tween $36,000 and .$45,000 on the Hee-
nan and King contest, which he carefully
laid in bets. The proprieor of a Broad.
way saloon 'has lost 12,000on the fight.
It'is estimated that between $lOO,OOO and
$200,000 changed hands in this country.

A SAD WRECK.--The gifted George D.
Prentice, it is said, has become a common
drunkard. The Louisville Journal long
since passed from his control, both finan-
cially and 'editorially. His interest has
been transferred to owife, and person-
al friends have purchased a homestead
out ofrespect to his talents and former
industry.

Public Sale
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans' Court of

Lebanon county, will be sold at public sale, on
SATURDAY, January 30, 1864, •

at the public house of &MI Marring, in thb Borough
cf Lebanon, the following REAL ESTATE, late the
Estate ot ORTII LIGHT, deed., viz:

-A LOT OF GROUND situate on Marketstreet, in the
Borough of Lebanon, containing 65 feet front, and 193
feet in depth to Doe alley, adjoining property ofcar-
rnony A Focht on North, and John Wolf nu South. The

improvements are a twostory double
FRAME DWELLING MIME, 34 feet
front by 28 feet in depth, with a Brick

--- EN attached, 34 feet long by 14
a IV4I/ lot El ,r it h-

FFM
LMiat
'ter with Pump therein, and an excellent assortment of
all kinds of FRUIT TICE E'.3.

to continence at 1 o'clock, P. M.. on said
day, when conditions of sale will be mode known by

CYRUS LIGHT. (O. 5..)
Adm'r of the Estate of Oran dec'd..

1.431m11011, Jan. 13, 1801.

PUBLIC, SALE
OF V AIIUAI3T,F,. .

BOROUGH PROPERTY AND OUT LOTS,
WITT, bo kohl at public pale at the publichouse of
' llFrar SECIIIST, iii the borough of Lel•anon, on

'n A3ATUR DA I', February 13, 1861;
o following Real Estate of°BOWIE GILBERT, de-

ceased, viz :
NO. 1.

A weather-boarded Log DWELLING HOUSE, andLOT ofGEOTND, 62 feet front on Cumberland street
in the borough of Lebanon and 19S feet deep along

• Spring street on the east, ,and adjoin.
g g in.- No 2 on the west and 'Walnut al-•

gg I ley nu the south. A Stable, Smoke
6 1 ., House and other improvementsare on

0 2.,
A LOT OF GR00ND,,35 feet front on Cumberland

street and 198 feet deep to Walnut alley, adjoining
No. 1and 3, having erected thereon a Grain Muse.

NO 3,
A LOT OF GROUND, 35 feet front on Cumberland

sheet and 188 feet deep to Walnut alley. adjoining
No. 2 and property of the estate of Levi Kline, deed.

N0.4,
A TRACT OF LAND, containing .22 ACRES and 132

rintcuss, in Cornwall township, near the boroughline, bounded by Dill. street. Division Alley, Walnut
Alley. and property 0 rJohn W. Glon inger, This. tract
is of the best bimestone, and w ill be sold in whole or
parts its mny suit purchasers.

For further particulars apply to the undersigned in
Lebanon.

Possession and good title will be given on the let of
April, 1864. Sale tocommence at 1 o'olock, wben
terms will be wade knann by

MICIIAEL LOUSER.
Trustee1.b., Jan. 13, 1864


